PLAN TODAY’S PLAY
A PICTURE MAP OF MARBLES KIDS MUSEUM

Take a moment to plan your adventure together. Choose an order for your play destinations or check them off as you go.

First Floor

- Explore the deep, blue sea on the pirate ship or Science Sub as you voyage through Splash!
- Make music and be inspired by the great outdoors in TreeTunes.
- Sprout some knowledge in Sun Sprouts, our kids garden with fresh herbs, produce, a FORT and the Power Flower.
- Take charge in Around Town, and discover how people live, work and play together.
- Wobble into the wilderness of Toddlers Hollow, a magical forest for children under three.
Learn how to earn, spend, share and save your dollars and cents in Moneypalooza.

Tinker, build, invent and design in IdeaWorks.

Energize your electricity smarts and crank up the fun in Kid Grid.

Paint like Picasso and draw like Da Vinci in the Art Loft.

Charge up hands-on learning with brain teasers, science challenges, puzzles and math games in STEMosphere.

Pump up the fun in Power2Play with basketball, hockey, workouts and kitchen play.

Play Matters.
At Marbles Kids Museum we believe in the power of play to inspire learning for all children.